
Early Air Shows or “Exhibitions” were often held at racetracks because they were a 
perfect location for the event.  Tracks for runways, enclosed area, seats for spectators  
and logistics for selling tickets.  Belmont was a natural.   It was at this event, the sec-
ond airshow held in the United States, that Harriet decided flying would be her pas-
sion.  But first she had to overcome many obstacles, not the least of which was that 
the Wright Brothers would not accept women applicants in their schools.  “It was a 
man’s sport and women could not be serious about it.”   
 
She did however convince the Moisant flying school to take her on.  When she com-
pleted the course, the representatives for Aero Club of America, the licensing agency 
in the US, at first dismissed her request assuming that she could not possibly pass it.  
However, on the same day there was a male student pilot applicant as well so they 
consented to administer the test to Harriet as well.   Even though performed all of the 
maneuvers successfully, judges who awarded pilot’s licenses were still not sure they 
should pass her.  After all, it had never been done before.  This would be a historic 
decision!   They did pass her but this is the way it went with almost everything she did 
because she was invading the “man’s world.”   Women were supposed to know their 
place! 

Harriet soon began exhibition flying.  Everyone want-
ed her to participate because she drew large crowds.  
And with each new adventure she wrote about it in 
Leslie’s Illustrated Weekly Newspaper. 
 
There would eventually be other women pilots so 
Harriet used her flair for fashion to design her own 
flight suit complete with a hood instead of a helmet.  
With that she became the spokes person for GIN VIZ  
grape flavored soft drink.  

Harriet’s untimely death at age 37 seems to have been caused by a 

flaw in the aircraft design and the lack of safety standards that perme-

ated the industry at that time.  Most notably — no seat belts or har-

nesses! 

 

Author Leslie Kerr gives a very detailed account of Harriet Quimby and 

her quest to simply be herself and do what she loved to do, while 

overcoming the social limitations that society tried to impose on her.  

Like her life, the book is relatively short but it is packed with lots of 
historical documents, photographs, and information about her life and 
her flying career.    
 

    Stop by the museum store and purchase your copy of:  
       

                                   Harriet Quimby 
                     Flying Fair Lady 
                                           By Leslie Kerr 

Issue of Leslie’s, a San Fran-
cisco based publication 
where Harriet began her suc-
cessful journalism career. 


